Some thoughts on Dr Kent Hovind:  
(written by 'The Welder's Wife' www.w-rocs.org)

For the past 5 summers I have presented a Creation Booth at the Western Montana Fair. It’s located upstairs in the Commercial Building under a pink and purple banner that says ‘W-ROCS! Women's Resources On Creation Science’. Every year I use some of the material from Creation Science Evangelism as part of my presentation, because the material is excellent & speaks wonderfully to the guests of my booth. This summer a pastor stopped by & started bad mouthing my friend & brother in Christ, Dr Kent Hovind. ( I've had other times where this has happened too, but not to the extreme that the pastor went!) Here’s my thoughts:

We live in a time when recently most of us have become well aware of the corruptions in our government, & some of us are more ready to take on the government than others. Most of us who are conservatives listen to Glen Beck, Rush Limbaugh, Fox News & some others. Brother Hovind saw what was coming several years ago, & because of his convictions concerning the constitution, etc., he began taking on the government back then. So far it hasn’t gone well for him, & the battle is still raging. He has a website devoted to it at www.2peter3.com. I have followed his case ever since he has been in prison & I’m convinced that he is innocent, & that the government has tried to silence him because of what he said they were doing. (i.e. 'The Georgia Guide Stones', etc.) God has used Kent Hovind’s material to warn us concerning what is coming, & prophets always get persecuted! He’s kind of like Micaiah in the book of 1 Kings 22: The king didn’t like what Micaiah said so he put him in prison.

Has all this trouble slowed down their ministry? No, not really. It's just taken a different direction, & has even become better than it was before! (See www.drdino.com) Multitudes of people are still coming to know the LORD through their ministry & some of the material has since been translated into about 68 languages so far. (See www.creationism.org) “The Age of The Earth’ dvd has now been copied in other languages more times than all the Creation Science Evangelism dvds that have ever been copied at the Ministry in Florida!